Case 1: If you have never taken a course in this language and are not a heritage speaker
Register in 101

Case 2: If you earned AP, CLEP, or IB course credits
Register in the next level course or verify with FL Placement Coordinator

Case 3: If you have previous/transfer college credit or have completed a preceding LUC course
Register in next level course

Case 4: Previous high school course work
If you took Latin or ancient Greek go here or contact Classical Studies Dept
If you took Chinese, French, German, Italian, Russian or Spanish, go here to take placement exam. Record your exam
For other FL’s, discuss placement with college advisor, and ideally with FL Placement Coordinator before semester begins

Case 5: If this FL is spoken at home, and you have little or no course work, you qualify as a heritage speaker
For French, German, or Spanish, go here to take exam. Record your exam results.
For other FL’s, discuss placement with college advisor, and ideally with FL Placement Coordinator before semester begins

If you studied FL in High School | ...And your placement score was |
---|---|
1 year | 101 or 102 |
2 years | 102 or 103 |
3 years* | 103 or 104 |
4 years | 104 or 250 |

Discuss your exam results and language experience with FL Placement Coordinator

If during the first day(s) of the semester you determine that the course content is too hard or too easy, speak to your professor immediately. S/he will refer you to the FL Placement Coordinator

http://www.luc.edu/modernlang/languageplacement/